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Regents Unit O.K.'s
Dorm Addition
The college has moved one step closer
to meeting its "critical housing needs"
for its students with the approval last
week of its plans to construct a 183-bed
addition to Browne Dormitory.
· Terming the action by the ' Regents '
budget and finance committee "a
significant step," Donald P. Hardy,
special assistant to the president, said
the committee's unanimous vote (with
Albert E. Carlotti, board chairman, abstaining) indicated "strong support" for
the project that could cost up to
$3-million.
·
Carlotti abstained saying he was
troubled that the construction cost has
not beeri pinpointed.
"We look forward to the full approval of the Board of Regents at ·its
Dec. 11 meeting,'' said Hardy, stressing
that it must act by the· end of this month
as its authority to issue bonds for the
(Continued on p. 2)

Rhode
Island
College

s; 1980
Remedies Suggested:

Budget Overrun Projected ,
According to an expenditure ~rojection study done by the Office of the
- Controller/Treasurer, the college will exceed its personnel budget by $570, 142 in
fiscal year 1980-81 if remedial steps are
not taken.
,
Characterizing the situation as "a
manageable problem" RIC President
David E . Sweet, said that it is early
enough in the fiscal year to be solvable.
"We are working on solution s now," he
explained.
·
The overrun projection was made by
John W. Speer, controller / treasurer,
utilizing a personnel resource expenditure model developed last year which
he said proved to be "99 percent accurate" then . The projections were
made using expenditure data gathered
by Speer's office from the start of the
fisql year in July through the end of October. Eight pay periods were included

SPAR-KLING
CLEAN is the goal
of Eleanor
K.
Stasio of RIC's
custodial services
as she stretches to
wipe a window in
one of the 27
buildings she and
others in Physical
Plant strive to
maintain.
See
story on this page,
"They Work By
Night".
MOMENT
OF
TRIUMPH:
Dr.
Edward
Markward signals the
Rhode
Island
College
Chorus
and Symphony
Orchestra to take a
bow at the conclusion of the annual
holiday gift concert on Dec. 1. A
center spread of
photos on pages 4
and 5 captures the
spirit of the affair
which filled the
Ocean State Center for the Performing Arts to
capacity.

in the study.
Areas identified within the budget
wh\ch account for the projected deficit
include student help, non-classified parttime help, retirement expenses, the
"27th pay day" and the annual turnover
expectancy.
"We are on top of the- problem,"
Speer said. "We're not waiting until it
gets us down and it overwhelms us.
Rather, we're taking action now to
preclude a serious problem later.on."
Broken down by category the projec tions show potential overruns of
$219,880 in student help; $85, 301 in
part-time, non-classified help; $73,956
in .fringe benefit expenses, together with
a turnover expectancy of $422,137. The
total projected · deficit is less than the
total of these categories because
surpluses are projected in other budget
lines, leaving the net deficit figure cited
by Speer of $570,142.
Speer has prbposed three steps which
the college might take to reduce personnel expenditures in order to remain
within the budget. The measures he suggested are:
1. The college should absolutely ensure that it does not overexpend student
help line money. If we can stay within
-the $503,920 dollar limitation in the
budget, we can generate $219,880
against the anticipated deficiency.
2. The college should take a very firm
position with regard to non-classifi~d,
part-time hiring and set as a goal a
reduction of some $200,000 in our
budget line from a budgeted amount of
$1,043,676 to $843,676. If we reduce our
budget and hold the line at $843,676,
this will have the effect of generating
$285,301 towards our projected deficit.
3. The college should immediately impose a personnel freeze on all hiring and
permit only the replacement of absolute-

iy essential .positions. The objective being thar we should try to generate approximately $85,000 in reduced expenditures in the classified / non-classified
and fringe areas. Sweet emphasized that while these
proposals have been put before him and
the executive officers at a joint meeting
of the executive officers and the
academic officers, they have not yet
been adopted as the means of solving the r
budgetary difficulty. He said that suggestions and proposals .for addressing
the situation are being invited from officers - of the college and department
chairs.
"If we don't have any other and / or
better options presented, then these are
the ones · which we will have to live
with," Sweet said.
He added that he is confident that taking action now will prevent serious problems later. Speer said that he feels it is
the responsible course of ae-tion to address the anticipated shortfall immediately .
Speer said that alternatives · such as attempting to generate additional revenue
did not appear practical since any
surplus in that area is applied to deficits
in the utilities budget (increased energy
costs, etc.) He ·also said that reallocating
-funds from operating and capital sec.tions of the budget did not appear
workable owing to deficiencies in
operating funds and the stringent req1;1ir:111ents
regarding. transfer of funds
w1thm budget categones. He added that he felt it would not be a "politieally acceptable" alternative to seek supplemental funding from the state since the state
itself is looking at a budget shortfall.
Both Sweet and Speer expressed optimism that the problem would be solved
and that the early action on the part of
the college would be viewed as "good
and responsible management.''
·

They Wark By Night
by George LaTour

They work by night. .and by morning, afternoon and evening.
For some of them, it can be said, they work all the time - or close to it, for they are
always "on-call," subject to the phone call in the wee hours of the· morning that
serves tq~roust them out of warm beds and gear _them intp action.
They are the unsung, unheralded and largely unappreciated physical plant,
maintenance and repair "task force" · that literally makes this campus function.
_Tobe sure, some of the never-ending job requests they receive don't get done right
away. ~nd, sometimes, as can occasionally be seen while driving along Rhode Island
roadways, you may see several workmen seemingly just standing around watching
one man do his job.
But it's more a case of qualified, nay, expert tradesmen waiting for another equally adept worker to finish his segment of a job so they can proceea with theirs.
You don't reconstruct a building like the former barn now used as an office for
College Advancement and Support in one sweeping motion. It takes deliberate prethought and planning and carefully executed step-by- ~tep labor, one job or segment
of a job dependent upon another.
Highly Motivated

"A great portion of our people are highly mofivated and dedicated to doing a
mighty big job," affirms John H. Vickers, physical plant director, adding, "Our
staff is very versatile"in maintaining the comfort of the RIC community."
"In most cases they work harder than anyone in industry. They are always
prepared to work in an emergency situation. What I'm trying to say is, basically, I'm
very proud of my people,'' says William J. Chapman, assistant director in charge of
maintenance and repair.
Chapman has been serving RIC for 12 years. Vickers, a West Point graduate, was
recently appointed.
Together, with Joseph F. Ingegneri, assistant director in charge of landscaping
and grounds, and Boles J. Zelazny, assistant director in charge of custodial services
and central stores, they direct a complex and on-going effort that provides for the
care and maintenance "of all the buildings, all the equipment and all the support
that's essential to-the well being of the campus community."
(Continued on p. 2)
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Criminal Justice Minor
Rhode Island College now offers
minor credit in criminal justice.
Approved by the faculty curriculum
committee last spring, the new minor
took effect this fall under the directorship of Prof. Mary Ann Hawkes.
"There was a considerable demand
and interest shown among regular
students at the college for offerings in
criminology and criminal justice," she
said.
"Sociology 207 (Crime and Delinquency) and Sociology 308 (Penology
and Corrections) continue to be very
popular courses and a significant
number of social welfare majors indicate
an interest in field placement in a
criminal justice setting," she added .
The program, which requires a
minimum of 20 credits (five courses and
a "practicum experience"),
is administered by the sociology department
. under Dr. Thomas W. Ramsbey, chairman.
Before the new minor took effect,

several new courses were added including "inter-disciplinary"
courses
such as a Seminar in Criminal Justice
which touches on both political science
and sociology.
"The minor in criminal justice is
designed to meet the needs of those
students who wish to acquire a
sy~tematic grounding in the study of
cnme,
delinquency
and criminal
justice," safd Hawkes.
·
The program is open to all students graduate and undergraduate - and professionals in fields such as law, s0cial
work, sociology, counselor education,
education, law enforcement and corrections. It includes the study of theories
related to the phenomena .of crime
delinquency and the criminal justic~
system, the application of these theories,
and the development of research skills
applicable to the field .
For more information call 274-4900,
Ext. 289.

Dorm Addition _______________
(Continued from p. 1)

project expires at year's end.
In anticipation of approval from the
full Regents board, Hardy said financial
arrangements would then be completed,
bond notes issued and an architect appointed prior to the job going out to bid.
Target date for completion of the proposed project is September 1982, he
said.
/
President David E. Sweet told the
budget and finance committee meeting
at RIC that more than 500 students now
wish to live on campus but cannot be accommodated. He said a denial of the expansion would amount to shutting off
183 students who are willing to pay for
the "important educational opportunity" of living on campus and being closer .
to the college community.
He said the dorm addition would
mean that all dormitory students would
pay higher room fees in 1982-83

_

academic year. The fees are estimated at ·
$1,382 compared with the current fees of
$97.5,
A major factor and one out of the
control of the Regents and college officials is the cost of interest on the
bonds . The projections on in~reased
room rates for students are based on the
assumption that the bonds can be sold,
redeemable over 30 'years at 10 percent
interest.
, The bonds would be paid by student
room fees, and not general tax revenue.
The financial consultant on the project to ld the Regents there is no way the
bonds could be sold today with the
prime interest rate at 18 ½ percent. It is
hoped a more amendable bond market
will exist next summer.
"We are driven by our concern of
meeting these critical housing needs for
our students within affordable costs,"
said Hardy.

'Gifted' Certificate Established
Rhode Island and surrounding area
teachers may now officially earn an"
Educator of Gifted Children" certificate
through selected courses at RIC, accor ding to Dr. Sidney P. Rollins, professor
of administration and curriculum.
The certificate program consists of a
sequence of 12 specified hours of
graduate work in the areas of curriculum
and psychology.
It is open to certified teachers who
meet the RIC requirements for graduate

i
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study.
"There appears to be a growing interest in the education of gifted children
in Rhode Island and Massachusetts,"
noted Rollins. "From zero dollars of
support two years ago, the Rhode Island
legislature has appropriated more than
$300,000 for the current school year,
and the Department of Education has
secured a grant of more than $100,000 of
federal funds," he said.
Rhode Island school d\stricts have
received support for a number of projects for the 1980-81 school year. Most
of these funded proposals from local
school districts focus on the preparation
of teachers.
This focus is "likely to persist for the
next few years since very few teachers in
Rhode Island and Massachusetts are
prepared to deal with the special needs of
gifted children," said Rollins.
While RIC has offered 12 hours of
course work relating to educating gifted
children, teachers now may receive·a certificate for completion of these courses.
Establishment of the program has been
authorized by RIC's Department of Administration and Curriculum and approved by the college president.
RIC has the only such certificate
award program for teachers, said
Rollins.
Courses in the sequence include
Psychology 418: The Creative and
Gifted Child; Curriculum 511; Personalizing Instruction, and Curriculum
481: Workshop in Educating the Gifted
Child.
Either Psychology 41·8 or Curriculum
511 may be taken first. Both Psychology
418 and Curriculum 511 are prerequisites for Curriculum 481 for those
teachers who expect to earn the certificate.
Curriculum
481: Workshop
on
Educating The Gifted Child, is offered
during the summer session only.
Persons interested in learning more
about the certificate award program
should call Rollins at 456-8040.

Plant Sale
A surplus plant sale will-be held at the
RIC Greenhouse Thursday, Dec. 11
from 10 a.m. till 4 p.m .
In case of inclement weather, purchases may be left in the greenhouse until 4 p.m.

Friends of Carolyn Marburger of the
personnel office will be happy to know
that she is now at home recuperating
nicely from injuries she sustained in a
Nov. 18 auto accident on her way to
work.
We are also happy to inform you that
Prof. John Pellegrino of the music
. department has returned after a week or
so at home with a back problem.
We are saddened to hear of the death
of Lawrence G. Seguin, Jr., a RIC
graduate of the Class of 1978. Lawrence
was killed in an auto accident on Nov.
30 in Newport. Injured in the same accident was Kenneth Kazlauskas, a senior
and starter on RIC's basketball team.
We have received late news of the
death of James McGuire, father. of
James McGuire of the department of industrial education. Mr. McGuire died on
Nov. 13..
Mr. Nunzio Andreozzi, father of
Carole Andreozzi who is employed in
the periodicals department of Adams
Library, died in late October.
Friends of Joann Donahue, formerly

Notes From
Bernadette
by Bernadette V. SmaU

employed in the bureau of grants and
sponsored projects, will be happy to
know that Joann and her husband are
the parents of triplets! Born on Nov. 24,
their names are Heather, Bethany and
Katie.
Please remember to call me at Extension 8004 if you have any news concerning members of the campus community!

Work By Nzght
(Continued from p. l)
Never-Ending Task

This \ncludes responsibi\ity f?r all housekeeping duties, grounds and landscaping,
and mamtenance and repalf of Just aqout everything that functions or is supposed to
function on campus.
To assist them in this seemingly never-ending task is a workforce of some 119
tra_desmen, technicians and laborers which includes electricians, carpenters, painters,
boiler room attendants and gardners.
"When I came to the campus, we had 12 building s to care for," points our Chapman, "now we have 27 occupied buildings and with about the same size staff."
_{!nlike an equivalent-size municipality of some 10,000 persons where the ind1v1dual home owner is responsible for having phones and electric service installed
gas ~eaks a~d faulty air condit~oners repaired, lawns mowed and houses painted'.
RIC ·s physical plant team provides for the "occupants."
Whil~ comparisons with an equivalent sized municipality are not possible because
of the difference, "we CAN balance our budget" which is something not all regular
municipalities can do, noted Vickers.
The physical plant staff which includes 10 foreman / supervisor_s, does 95 percent
?f the work within th,e campus "municipality." This leaves only a sma ll percent that
1s contracted out.
Cost Is Prohibitive

An example of_work turned over to outside contractor s would be road repairs.
The reason for this as well as for most other work s_ubmitted to outside labor is that
the cost to maintain the necessary machinery for such work is prohibitive .
"It's just not worth it to tie up all that money in expen sive, specialized machinery
that would only be used occasionally," •said Vickers.
. To enable _them to do virtually any routine job on campus, the physical plant carries ayarts mventory ~or.th about $150,000 at all times . For additional parts or
material of a _more specialized nature, orders are placed and obtained through the
state purchasmg process.
"This is not a speedy method," points out Chapman, but assures that they "can
go out and buy" ~hat they need in an emergency after first obtaining clearance from
the state purchasmg agent - usually a speedy process initiated by a telephone call.
"I've never been refused by the state for an emergency pun:h/lse," assures Chapman.
In addition, they have a blanket requisition order which allows some $100 000 to
cove_rt_heexpense of bringing i~ service reps via service contracts to perform' highly
specialized work such as elevator repair.
"We ha:1e to h~ve a lot of versatile people," said Vickers talking specifically about
RIC's semor mamtenance technicians. A technician " is a multi-trade man" who
must be knowledgeable in many areas.
The "tradesm~r.i" on the ?ther hand are experts in their particular fields such as
~arpentry, electnc1ty, plui:rtbmg and the like. All positions are classified and the staff
1s repr_esented by Council 94 of the American Federation of State, County and
Mumc1pal Employees.
In Worst Weather

F01_-the ~dministrators of the physic~ plant it can be a seven-day-a-week job especially m bad weather. For the boiler room attendants it's close to an allconsuming job what with 21 shifts a week tending the boilers 24-hours a day. For the
houseke~ping crews it's two_shifts a day - 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. and 4:30 p.m. to 12:30
a.m. Mamtenance and repair crews work similar shifts.
"Whe!1 we accept the job! w~ expect this," said Chapman on behalf of the force."
He pomted ~ut that a maJ_onty?f the emergencies that occur "usua lly occur in the
worst weather _when machmery !S under stress. "That's when these people have to
come out of t~eir_ho~es ~nd ~ut m that extra effort," said Chapman with a genuine
touch of adm1rat10n m his v01ce.
A n<;>t-so-silent
. indication of this responsibility to b~ always available and ready
for act10n was the presence of beepers and two-way rad10s on the persons of Vickers
and Chapman during their interviews.
,
They, ~long with Zelazny and Ingegneri among others, are always within earshot
of the gomgs-on around campus as regards to the work of their task force.
She's The Key

, " A_nd the ,,o_ne ~ost instru~ental. in_ keepin~ .team members informed of the
g<;>mgs-on 1s Rita D,. Guert!n. who _islisted officially as the principle clerk-typist in
mamtenance and repairs adm1mstrat10n. But, some will point out readily that Rita is
the "backbone of the whole thing!"
. Affili~ted with RI C's phy.sical plant for over 10 years, "she communicates with us
m the _field (all 135 acres of campus), pays all our bills ... she's the key " said Ingegneri.
'
Talking about "keys," Ingegneri points out that his men are responsible for all the
keys t<?all th~ doors on campu_s. If anyone losses a key, physical plant through Ingegneri and his men shall provide.
Ingegneri, associated with the physical plant team for about 15 ye·ars has just
about ."seen it all" .. And, if that's t~e case, then Louis 0. Trinque, a 'carpenter
supervisor, can certainly make the claim that he has seen it all. He's been employed
with RIC 's physical plant for 17 years.
Ingegneri's crew has the responsibility of snow removal.
(Continued on p. 3) ,
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DOING THE JOB: G. George Cura, a janitor on RI C's Physical Plant staff, is one

of 119 tradesmen, technicians and laborers who work aro1,.mdthe clock to assure the
well-being of the campus. (What's News Photo by Peter Tobia)

Work By Night----------------------------------.---(Continued from p. 2)

In bad weather, especially after a particularly heavy snow fall when most of us
find sufficient excuse to "dog it," Joe's crew must get to work "one way or another
- no excuse will do" and clear the campus roads and sidewalks. Of particular concern
to hjs men, says Ingegneri, is the college's handicapped population.
Open Up First

When - again --most of us find it enough to be concerned with how WE will get
around, Ingegneri's men must (.and do) think of others.
"Our first priority after a storm is operung up the campus for the handicapped,
particularly from the dorms to the dining room," he said. "We open up this first."
As with so many other instances with the physical plant team, those in the landscape and grounds section find their work diversified beyond the imagination of
most of us.
Ingegneri's crew is not limited to their designated "official" concern, landscape
and grounds upkeep. Already noted is their job as snow removers and keepers of the
keys. Add to that their duties as off-campus messengers .
When a lo_filiof text books (among other items) arrive at campus, they must be
delivered to their various destinations . Look to Ingegneri's "Deliverers ."
And the next time it snows up to your waist on pay day , say a silent prayer for
another of the trusted messengers : Daniel A. Rainone, who regularly goes to the state
comptroller's office to pick up all our pay checks and deliver them to campus.

like a thread through the physical plant fabric.
In talking with one, the names of half a dozen others come up - each given due
credit for this talent or that or for overall dedication to the job and to RIC by the one
being interviewed. ·
Frequentiy noted as contributing to a new higher morale among the physical plant
staff is "Jack" Vickers. "He's A-O. K.," noted one team member.
To give "due credit" to all those in physical plant whose underlying motivation is
your comfort, the next time it snows, or rains, or shines sunlight brightly, you might
drop them a note of appreciation for doing a largely thankless job - scores of them and regularly doirig that job with all its myriad components in a highly professional
manner.

Hmong Festival Planned
has 'been
Rhode Island College
awarded a $5,690 grant from the
National Endowment for the Arts to help
support the Hmong New Year Festival to
be held at the college December 26-28.
In making the announcement, John C.
O'Neill, director of RIC's Bureau of
Grants and Sponsored .Projects, said the
object of the festival "is to encourage
trarutional (Hmong) arts".
The specific aspects of Hmong culture

which "will be supported, demonstrated
and documented" include the traditional
music and musical instruments of the
Hmong cuhure, cooking and textiles, be
said.
RIC will provide transportation and
performance fees for Hmong musicians
from the Northeast and "will draw
musicians and artisans from the growing
Hmong community in Providence," said
O'Neill.

Calls Almost Daily

Talking about lost keys soo n brin gs to light another aspect of the physical plant
team's services: finding and returning just about anything that is lost!
Zelazny's.ho,usekeeping crew,s frequently come across lost wallets, eye glasses and
other items of personal property.
glasses,''. says Zelazny.
almost daily from people looking for <i!1fe
1 "We get <2-alls
Items of value suqh as wallets containing money are routinely turned over to campus
security.
A member of the physical plant team since last March, Zelazny 'previo~sly spent
nine years at Brown University's physical plant. Prior to that, he served another nine
years with state purchasing as head of standards and specifications.
His experience in this latter capacity is proving invaluable to RIC in the money and
energy saving department as new, more efficient methods, products and machinery
are sought.
Charles E. Himeon, an electrician supervisor, is currently a committee member of
the state standards and specifications unit, and as such has worked on and contributed to substantial savings in energy and money in the area of lighting.
Based on a year-long study at RIC he conducted involving the previously standard
40-watt fluorescent tubes, the college and virtually all state offices now use 35-watt
Super-Savers tubes and fixtures. Results of another energy-saving study emanating
from RIC - " RI C is one of the very few state institutions to do energy saving
studies" - is the adoption of 130-volt lamps for state offices.

A Team Effort
"By using 130-volt lights on a 120-volt system we lose a little light, but our cost
was less and the life expectancy of the lights increased tenfold,'' said Himeon.
He stressed that such studies were and are a team effort. Both he and Zelazny
shied away from what rrught be construed as disproportionate credit to themselves.
In fact, thoughts of others in the RIC community and of each other seems to run

I

TENDING THE GROUNDS is Raymond Gerace, RIC gardener, one of the multitalented people on the Physical Plant "team."
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Messiah ls Sweet Success
As Rhode Island College's Chorus
and Symphony Orchestra launched the
holiday season with its annual gift to
Rhode Island, the mood was equal parts
electricity and champagne. Under the
direction of Dr. Edward Markward the
two groups together with four ~oloists
performed Handel's · Messiah with exceptional sensitivity.
The Ocean State Performing Arts
Center was full to capacity, and the
crowd included a true cross-section of

the community and the college populations. Governor Garrahy and his family
·
attended.
The response to the performance was
echoed
· Applause
overwhelming.
through the 3,300 seat hall during three
curtain calls. A joyous reception at The
Arcade following the concert filled that
downtown landmark with celebration
and the feeling that history had been
made. The a,ccompanying photos reco'rd
the events on the memorable night.

What's News Photos
by
Peter 'P. Tobia
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'on the _
14·ocus
Faculty and Staff
Burt D. Cross, director of records ,
presented his multi-media slicje show on
Microfiche Use at the New England
Association of C0llegiate Registrars and
Admissions Officers annual conference
in November at Bedford, N.H. He made
a similar presentation .at a recent meeting
of the Rhode Jsland Association of
Records Managers and Administrators .
Beth I. Perry, assistant director of the
Adams Library and head of reader services assumed the office of president of
the Rhode Island Library Association at
their annual conference in Newport in
November. She was previously vice
president of the 530-member associa.
tion. ·
Dr. Victor L. Profughi, professor of
political science, is the author of a

RIC Featured In
'N .E. Sociologist'
New England Sociologist, a publication of the Massachusetts Sociological
Association has featured Rhode Island
C:ollege in its current edition under
"Spotlight on a School."
RIC is the first school featured in this
new segment of the publication and includes comments about RIC and the
combined departments of sociology and
social welfare by Mary Ann Hawkes,
chairperson; Janet K., Mancini, coordinator of sociology; Michael Embury
and Sara Weiss, both students.
The Sociologist is a semi-annual journal devoted to the exploration of

chapter in the forthcoming book by
William Doyle and Josephine Milburn,
New England Political Parties, to be
published by New England Press entitled
"The Party is Sick but It Isn't Dead Yet: A Reevaluation of Rhode Island
Politics.''
Dr. Carey G. Rickabaugh, associate
professor of political science, served as
member of a panel on human rights at
the recent Northeastern Political Science
convention in New Haven.
Dr. Herbert R. Winter, professor and
ch~ir of political science, is the senior
co-author of the second edition of People and Politics: An Introduction to
Political Science (John Wiley, 1981).
The first edition, published in 1977, has
become one of the leading texts for the
introductory course. Professor Winter
chaired a panel on human rights at the
Northeastern Political Science convention, and was elected recently as state ·
coordinator of the Pell Internship Program for a two year term.

Franz Laubert
To Speak
Franz Laubert, radio news reporter
with Station WPRO, wil be the guest
speaker at the English department lecture Thursday, Dec. ll at 12 noon in
Craig Lee, Room 255.
His topic will j)e "Journalistic Writing
for Television and Radio ." Tbe campus
community is invited . An open discussion and refreshments will follow.

To Raise Funds
by Mark D. Poirier

port from local businesses and organizations.
A liquor basket will be the first prize
in the raffle with second prize being a
bottle of imported wine. A third prize
will be a box of hand-dipped chocolates.
Tickets are 50 cents each or five for $2
and may be purchased from any council
member or at the council office in Room
307 of the student uniori.
A table at the crafts fair to be held in
the student union on Dec. 11-12is also
planned by the debate council where .
crafts,
they will sell handmade
Christmas ornaments, books and baked
goods.
For further information or donations,
please contact the debate c0t~ncil at
456-8175.

T.G.tf
'Penny Arcade'
The musical group, Penny Arcade,
will be featured at the Rathskellar from
2.-5p.m. on Friday, Dec. 12.

Welcomes Letters
WHATS NEWS AT RIC welcomes the receipt of letters of colleg~-wide interest
and will publish them regularly. The editors reserve the right to limit length and to
condense submissions with the author's consent in order to meet space
requirements . Letters to WHATS NEWS should be sent to the attention of the
editor . The Bureau. All letters must be signed by the author and dated. We look
forward to airing readers' views and concerns and continuing the expansion of
internal communication at Rhode Island College.

.

. . . . .. .... . '

71 Sharon street
rlhode Island
rrovidence,
December 3, 1980
The Editor
What 's New at Rhode Island
Ave.
6nn Mt. Fleasant
RI 02908
Providence,

02908

College

DeRr Editor:
member of the rlho~e Island College
As a ne wly retired
"'Nh~t 's
yo'!r Fublicat~on,
I have been receiving
faculty,
I was_ be1pnning to mi~s reading
New at HIC". Actually,
of happening~ on_
and other news bull~tins
the briefs
With the advent of this. new wee~ly P1?,bl1ca-tion,
c;mpus.
I can once again keep in touch with whats goi~g on at
and I actually · feel I am.once again part of
the college,
activities.
college
most ~nrormative,
well_planned,
The pub lication.is
Thank
both 1nteres -ting and entertaining.
and certainly
College comIsland
3.hode
the
in
me
you for including
munity family through " ·:✓ hat 's New". :F-e~using this
an old friend - an event
weekly uaper is like visiting
I haupily anticipate.

Since r e l.y,

k- ku~'
:tenato

sociology as a discipline, a profession
and a c~reer.

Destintion Scotland:

The RIC Debate Council has begun a
series of fund raising activities to raise
money to send a team to the World
Competition Debate Tournament at the
University of Glasgow on Jan. 19-23.
Having debated against two of the
universi}y's debaters earlier this fall,
RIC hopes for a rematch at this
prestigious tournament being held on
the Scot's home soil.
Due to the high cost of transportation, and an already strained budget, the
council has found it necessary to stage
money raising efforts to send the team.
Fund raising endeavors already launched include a raffle, a mixer and the
selling of engraved pens around camp_us.
The council is also launching a donation
drive in hopes of getting financial sup-

Letters To
The Editor

E. Leonelli

Sports Roundup
by Bud Focht

RIC Sports Information Director

The RIC Athletic Department is going
through the "changing of the seasons"
as all of the fall sports have completed
their regular schedules and the winter
sports are beginning theirs .
All four of 1the varsity teams had exseasons with women's
ceptional
volleyball topping the list, finishing 12-0
in Division III, undefeated for the second straight season.
Senior Ann Nicholson of North Providence and Capt. Donna Slater, a
junior from Warwick, both had great
seasons, according to Coach Tom
Wikiera.
He, along with his assistant, Sonny
Gartsu, were surprised as _well as disappointed when told they had not qualified
for the post season tournament. The fact
that Eastern Connecticut State College
made the playoffs ahead of us especially
disturbed Wikiera who commented that
"we beat them during the regular season
to give them one of their nine losses.
AIC (American International University) beat them two our of three and we
beat AIC 15-1 in the last game of our victorious match with them,"
Men's soccer had another successful
fall team that was expected to see post
season play but did not.
With an 8-1-5 record at the time of
selection, the play-off committee felt
that RIC was no longer a team as good
as the record showed because of recently
losing five players to the violation of an
eligibility rule (playing in an amateur
Sunday league).
First year head coach, Ed Bradley,
had his succes-sful season end on a 2-0
loss at Clark University to ·finish 8-2-5,
the best soccer record in five years at
RIC.
Coach Ray Dwyer enjoyed twice as
many successes this season coaching the
men's cross country team to a 6-1 season
while guiding a very young women's
team to a 7-1 year.
At the AIA W Eastern Regionals
freshman sensation, Ann Marie Gower,
finished 29th in the field of team runners, 36th overall, in leading RIC to an
eighty place New England finish. RIC
placed 16th of the total 43 teams. The
Barrington native lead RIC to a surprise
victory in the Holy Cross Invitational in
October.
Coach Rusty Carlsten is trading his
tennis sneakers in for a pair of wrestling
shoes as one season ends and another
begins for the new three team coach.
A veteran 11-year RIC wrestling

coach, the former Cranston West High
School tennis coach (114-29 career
rec0rd) became the new women's coach
at RIC in September and will coach the
men's tennis team in the spring.
In his first season on the RIC courts,
coach Carlsten set a school record for
most victories in women's tennis in a
season, finishing 9-2 with eight straight
victories.
AIA W Eastern Regionals are held in
the spring and the team- is sure to be
represented.
Last season the doubles team of Terry
Larivee of Pawtucket and Patty Steinman of North Providence went as far as
finals before being
the quarter
eliminated. Senior co-captain Larivee,
the number one singles player for the
third season, was eliminated in singles by
the eventual national champion, Kim
Schmidt of Drew University.
Coach Carlsten took his 1980-81
matmen to Trenton State College for the
Central Jersey Wrestling Tournament
where sophomore Chris . Bouchard of
Coventry won three matches in the
126-pound division before being
defeated in the quarter finals. ·
Sophomore Ray Davey (118), senior
fri-captain Bob Sanchas (134), junior
Tom Clancy (150) and heavyweight Jim
Washington each won a match before
being eliminatea. The team traveled to
the U.S. Coast Guard Academy on Dec.
6 before their home opener against
Plymouth State on Wednesday, Dec. 10
at 7:30 p.m.
The 1980-81 men's basketball team
opened their season at the Barrington
College Tip-Off Tournament, losing the
first game to Barrington in overtime,
63-61, and defeating Roger Williams,
66-54.
Freshman Mike Chapman of Queens,
N.Y., scored 12 points the first night
and 24 against Roger Williams for a
total of 36 points, shooting 750/o from
the (ield. Junior Wayne Montague
scored 20 points for the AnchQrmen in
the first game of the tournament, hitting
all nine of his shots.
The women's basketball team opened
their season at home against the University of New Haven on Dec. 2.
Women's fencing hosted Brown and
Wheaton College on Dec. 5. The
women's gymnastic team doe~ not compete until Jan. 20 when they travel to
Boston State. Jan. 31 will be the first
home meet ~hen the gymnasts host the
University of Bridgeport.
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Celebrating
Photography
Beginning in late November and continuing through Dec. 15 the Art Center
has sponsored a series of events
celebrating 12 years of instructional
photography at the college.
Currently on exhibition in the photo
gallery are the works of Len West, a candidate for the Mat at RIC. West's shows
is entitled "On the Beacll and Other
Places ."
Following West's exhibit will be a
display by Adam Cox based on additions to his fall 1980 portfolio. That show will run Dec. 15-Jan. 15, 1981.
Other exhibitions are planned through
May.
In addition, the observance includes
workshops, talks and demonstrations.
Several have taken place already. The
next presentation scheduled is for
tomorrow. Two films on photography,
· Dorothea Lange's The Closer for Me
and James Van der Zee's Black Has
Always Been Beautiful, will be shown at
11 a.m. and 4 p.m. in Studio 8 at the Art
Center.
Other events in the series will be a
visual discussion by Len Hardisty on
Dec. 11 entitled "Abstraction and Image
Continuity", in Studio 8 at 3 p.m. and
the op~ning of the Adam Cox exhibition
on Dec. 15.
Previous offerings have included talks
by retired faculty member Dr. T. Steven
Tegu, two workshops by photographer /
silk screen artist Alan Metnick, a
demonstration on professional studio
techniques by former RIC student John
Owens and the opening of an exhibition
by Metnick in the Bannister Gallery.

LEN WEST

On the beach & other places
NOVEMBER 20-DECEMBER 15, 1980
Rhode Island College Art Center
PHOTOGRAPHY GALLERY

Before I Co/laps£:

(Memories of Past RIC(£) Shows)
By Joseph D. Graham
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"A bsolutely ·not so!" I was told by
Christina Carlson back in 1962 when I
announced that the RIC faculty was
·staging its first all faculty/ staff show.
Betty Campbell agreed with her; she
too had been in a faculty show presented
some years earlier . Betty had a gift for
Irish and Scotch dialects and Chris had
done a Swedish take-off, I believe.
Well, we went ·ahead with this show
and it was a landmark. If it wasn't the
first faculty show, it still rates as the
grandest - about half of the staff and
teachers participated.
But how ephemeral the glories of the
theatre, I reflected; how dependent on
the memories of a dwindling few! And
yet, often fascinating and of some
significance for theatre buffs and college
historians.
My recollections about our CAN
CAN production, 1963, which conflicted with John Kennedy's assasination
had aroused some interest when published last year. Perhaps I should commit to
paper while I still could some lingering
echoes from a few of the more rousing
shows I've directed at_RIC(E).
To start off, why not my debut effort
here, GOODBYE,
MY FANCY,
presented in the fall of 1955 at the
downtown campus?
This play was written by Fay Mitchell
Kanin, sister-in-law to Garson. Fay had
attended my high school, Elmira Free
Academy, and Elmira College. It was
always assumed that she borrowed some
of her background for the play from the
latter.
Eager for a sure and feasible thing on
my first directorial flight in Rhode
Island, I saw the casting of girl students
and eccentric faculty types as highly
possible here. ·
And so it proved.
The plotline: liberal congresswoman
returns to her alma mater for an
honorary degree, bringing a controversial film to show. It is revealed that she
was expelled from the college because of
an affair with a professor who is now
president, widowed and eligible for her
revived interest.
Nothing like this had ever occurred at
Elmira, but anyway ... The story calls for
a conservative trustee to pressure the
weak-willed president into cancelling the
film and our congresswoman decides she
1

likes a Life photographer better.
Tall, handsome Norman Howard, a
freshman, struggled with the role of the
dignified president; Sheila Thompson as
his daughter was lovely and would later
play Lady Windermere in my spring
show.
But all hell broke loose, as it so often
casually does, when I rejected various
pr evious leading ladies for a new
"find,"
a poised and beautiful
newcomer, Eleanor Carr. Younger than
the other girls by a year or two, she still
seemed more authentic to me . And not
because she claimed - sort of confiden_tially - that she was really the daughter
of a reigning movie queen.
Well, she did a fine job. If her sister
thespians resented her and she never
acted for me again, she nonetheless impressed the actor playing the Life
photographer, Joe Lavigne. They were
married "in real life" a couple of years
later.
Also, I recall Hope Day and Barbara
Swanson as standouts playing flaky
older ladies.
Two incidents from this production
have been often recounted by me in
classes to demonstrate "prop problems"
and "audience involvement," respectively.
,
Saddled with doing the physical production as well as direction, I opted for a
semi-theatre-in-the-round with virtually
no scenery.
The "music department," consisting
of Gertrude McGunigle and Rita Bicho,
offered their large room down the hall
(top floor) from my office. It was a
three-quarter arrangement, keeping the
fourth side of the room (with a fireplace
yet!) as part of the set.
A hassock was essential and I found
one finally in the student lounge on the
first floor. Could I borrow it for rehearsals? Nobody knew or cared, sol, "Joe
Desperate," hauled it up to the rehearsal
room opposite my office.
A few days later came a knock on my
door. I opened Jo a stem-faced Miss
Catherine M. Connor. I barely knew her
and she certainly did not know me,
though we later became excellent
friends.
The conversation
went
something like this:
Connor: Mr. Graham, I understand
you have presumed to take a hassock

from the student lounge on the first
floor?
Graham: Why, yes, Miss ... eh ... Connor?!? I needed it for my play.
Connor: Mr. Graham! Do you just
take things when you need them?
Graham: Oh no, Miss Conno 'r! I'm
sorry, but I did ask the maintenance
men. I asked whom I sl)ould speak to
about borrowing the hassocks. They
didn't know. One said, "Take it. Just
bring it back when you get through."
Wel1, Miss C6nnor, our play takes place
soon and then I'll. ...
Connor:
Mr.
Graham,
nobody ... nobody removes any of the
furniture in the lounges without my explicit permission. As dean of students ....
Graham: Yes, Miss Connor, I know
you are. But you see, I didn't know you
"handled the hassocks!"
At that point as I recall, Miss Connor
glared at me, turned on her heels and
walked away without further comment.
We did return the hassock after the
show.
It was during the performance of the
play that Donald Babbitt as the overly
cautious, if not corrupt, trustee laid
down the obligatory cigar he was quietly
choking on, placing it on, a small desk at
the corner of our set. The always intrepid Dr. Mary E. Loughrey, chair of
the humanities division, happened to be
sitting along side this desk and shortly
became bothered by the cigar smoke.
I doubt if she thought twice about the
solution. She simply ·reached over and
·placed the cigar and and ashtray on the
floor.
All would have been well, except that
Don needed his cigar again ... and found
it had disappeared. He looked here and
there, did a few unconscious double takes and froze in mild shock.
Even the audience gasped something
was wrong. Mary's alert mind finally
sensed he was in trouble. Suddenly, as
he kept st-iring at the desk, she became
part of the play, picking up the tray
with, "Here it is! Here it is!" in a loud
whisper.
Don and the audience sighed in relief
and we got our biggest laugh of the evening.

(Joseph D. Graham is associate professor of communications and theatre.)
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To Be Staged At RIC:

L,:•

You Are The Sunshine Of My Life

Le Petit Prince

,t·"

lp.centive Prizes Listed

The RIC/United Way Steering
Committee has received
gifts
to be used as incentive
pr~zes for contributions
Campaign.

a number of generous
to the Unjted Way

They are:

* A cross

Chrome Pen, courtesy
of the A.T. · Cross Company.
subscription
· to the Greyledge
Revtew, courtesy
of
Larry Sasso.
* A plant from the Biology Department.
.
,
.
* Lunch for two at Capriccio's,
courtesy
of Presidents
Office.
* One pair of individual
season tickets
to RIC Basketball,
courtesy
of the Athletic
Department.
* Two family season tickets
to RIC Basketball,
courtesy
of the
Athletic
Department.
* A Rhode Island College ceramic drink ,ing mug, courtesy of the Booksto
re•
* A Rhode Island College monogram ashtray,
courtesy
of the Bookstore.
* A holiday canned ham, courtesy of Donovan Dining Center.
* pinner for two at the Twin Rivers Restaurant,
courtesy
of Edmond
Shabo, owner.
* A Spencer Crooks water color painting,
donate~ by the artist.
* An Arleene Sweet paintin g , donated by the artist.
* A $25.00 Gift Certificate
from the Rhode Island
Inn.
* Dinner for two at the Marriott,
courtesy
of Mr. Wheeler, General
Manager.
* A Gift of Wine from Riordan's Liquors.

* A one-year

As a contributor
to the United Way, you can receive
up to five_ticket~
to
be entered
into the drawing for one or more of these prizes.
One ticket
will
be given for any cont~ibution,
three more ~ill be ?iven_for
a donation
through
payroll
deduction,
one additional
ticket
will be given if 65% of your department
contributes
to United Way.
The pr~zes will be on display
periodically
Receptacles
in the Faculty C~nt~~be available
for ticket
deposits
from 11:30 to 2:00 p.m. daily in the Faculty
Center,

The French Theatre of America brings
the play Le Petit Prince to Rhode Island
College tomorrow. Antoine de SaintExupery's contemporary cll}ssic will be
staged at 7:30 p.m. in the Roberts Hall
Auditorium.
Admission is free.
Saint-Exupery,
a world famous
French author and aviator, wrote the
play while in the United States. Scholars
and critics have noted that Le Petit
Prince creates a close bond between
France and America. ·
The pr-esentation of the play is a fitting event in the celebration of Rhode
Island's "Year of the French."
A
parable on the nature of love and
· responsibility, it is frequently read in
high school and college classes. This
adaption, directed by Bernard. F. Uzan,
will be performed with complete French
dialogue and a musical score by Eric
Satie. ·
The performance is supported by the
college lectures committee, and sponsored by _ the RIC Department
of
Modern Languages. Blocks of seats may
be reserved. For further information call
456-8029.

To Perform
The Rhode Island College Chamber
Singers will give a concert on Dec . 8 in the
auditorium of Roberts Hall at 8: 15 p .m.,
and it is open to ~the public at no charge .
Under the direction of conductor Edwar d
Markward, the · singers will perform
Vivaldi's Gloria and Bach's Motet Jesu
Meine Freude.

WHAT'S NEW (s)
at RIC

DEADLINES

will

l)ecember

December

1 through

10th at noon at

Tuesday

the

December

Faculty

9th.

Drawing

will

be held

on Wednesday

Center.

Let us all n1ake a concerted
effort
to realize
the RIC United Way campaign
goals of $28,100 and 65% participation.
Remember, each donation
to
is a return
the community of a portion
of the resources
that they give in support of Rhode
Island
College.

* *

* **

*

*

Tuesday Noon
(for all regular news,

features, photos)
Wednesday Noon
(for important
"breaking" news only)

* * *

Calendar Of Events
DECEMBER 8 - DECEMBER 15, 1980
MONDAY, DECEMBER 8
11 a.m.-4 p.m. Photo Show . With workshop by Allen Metnick . Continues
through
Dec. 12. Art Center, Bannister Gallery.

-

8:15 p.m. RIC Chamber Singers. Edward Markward,
Room 138.

conductor.

TUESDAY, DECEMBEk 9
1-2 p.m. Anchor Christian Fellowship Meeting. ·student

Roberts Hall,

.
Unfon, Lounge F.

1-2 p.m. Programming Meeting . Student Union, Lounge E.
1-2 p.m. Women's Center Film Series. "Free To Be You And Me" . Admission
is free
and the public is welcome. Student Union , Lounge F .

7:30 p.m. "Le Petit Prince". Sponsored by the RIC Department of
Languages and the College Lecture Series, "Le Petit Prince" is a dramatizatForeign
ion in
·French of the popular fable by Antoine de Saint-Exupery . Performed by
the French
Theatre in America (compagnie Bernard Uzan, Boston) . Admission is
free and the
pµblic is welcome . Roberts Hall Auditorium.
8 p.m. Men 's Basketball . RIC vs. Eastern Connecticut

State College . Away _.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER IO
2 p.m. English Department Colloquium. "A Christmas Garland of.RIC
Writers"
featuring readings by Professors A. Hoffmann , Daniel Orsini, Nancy Sullivan,
and
Jon Woodson . Craig-Lee, Room 255.
2-3 p.m. Anchor Christian Fellowship Meeting . Student Union, Lounge
F.
2-4 p.m. WR/C Radio Meeting . Student Union, Room 310.
2-4 p.m. Harambee Meeting. Student Union, Room 304.
2-4 p.m. Finance · Commission Meeting. Student Union , Lounge E.

4--7 p.m. Nursing Club Christmas Party. Faculty Dining Center .

7-11 p.m. Parliament Meeting . Student Union, Cha 'mbers.
7:30 p.m. Wrestling. RIC vs. Plymouth . Home.
~:15 p.m. Chamber Musi c Series. Music for Theatre . William Jones, baritone,
and
Robert W . Elam, ·piano . Roberts Hall, Room 138.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 11 1
IO a.m.-4 p.m. Surplus Plant Sale at RIC Greenhouse .

10 a.m.-7 p.m. Christmas Fair. Stu.dent Union , Ballroom .

12 noon Franz Laubert of station WPRO will speak on "Journalistic
Television and Radio ." Craig-Lee , Room 255.

Writing for

7 p.m. Women's Basketball . RICvs . Worcester. Awa y.
7-9 p.m. Exodus Photographi c Work shop . Student Union , Room 310.
7:30 p.m. Men 's Basketball . RIC vs. Keene. Away.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12
IO a.m.-5 p.m. Christmas Fair. Student Union, Ballroom .
SATURDAY,DECEMBER13
5:30 p.m. Women 's Basketball . RIC vs. Boston State College . Away .

7:30 p.m. Men's Basketball . RIC vs. Boston State _College. Away .
SUNDAY,DECEMBER14
10 a.m. Sunda y Mass. Student Union , Ballroom .
7 p.m. Sunda y Evening Mass . Browne Hall , Upper Lounge.

